Much of the prior research into information systems (IS) workers has assumed that they are professionals. In this paper we examine the characteristics of IS workers, IS work and the IS workplace, and suggest that this perspective is mistaken. Drawing on the sociological theory of professions as a reference discipline we contend that IS professionalism is an inappropriate categorization, and that such a portrayal limits our understanding of IS workers and their work.
INTRODUCTION
This paper is concerned with motivating research into the information systems (IS) occupation. This occupation is not only one of the fastest growing sectors in the U.S., but it is also assuming substantial importance in the emerging "information age".
Today organizations and many forms of social and political institutions are becoming increasingly reliant on information technology and as a consequence, on the men and women who design, implement, operate and manage such technology. Yet there is little comprehensive or systematic understanding of IS work and IS workers.
We suggest that to adequately undertake such study, more appropriate theoreticaI frameworks are necessary to guide our view of IS workers. MIS research of IS personnel has uncritically assumed that they constitute a group of professionals [4, 5 , 6 , 12, 24, 37, 381 without fully realizing the implications behind such a categorization. Research of IS workers, working from the implicit premise of professionalism has neglected important occupational issues that directly impinge on IS workers and relations in the IS workplace. Likewise and reciprocally, there is a pervasive characterization of IS workers as professionals among IS practitioners and the popular trade press, with little if any consideration of the applicability or consequences of such labelling. There is hence a presumption of professionalism in the development of managerial policies concerning the organization of IS work which results in a biased attitude among and towards IS workers. Clearly the findings of research and the policies and practices of business reinforce each other; yet we believe that both are propogating myths about IS work. As will be explained below, we do not believe that the categorization of IS workers as professionals is useful or accurate, but instead that it obscures our understanding of the IS occupation. At worst it serves as an ideology that reinforces stereotypical patterns of work, control and social relations.
The following section briefly examines prior research into the professions. We then provide a critical appraisal of the IS occupation to determine whether or not it can legitimately be said to constitute a profession.1 In section three we propose a research framework for studying the IS occupation. We discuss the alternative research issues that arise when we consider workers in occupational terms, and provide some recommendations for future IS occupational research.
l o u r focus on IS workers in this paper does not include data entry workers as they are primarily users of information technology and not designers, builders, or operators of the technology.
IS PROFESSIONALISM
In this section we explore the concept of professionalism and how it does or does not apply to IS work. Based on a understanding of professions drawn from the sociology of professions literature, we determine the professional status of the IS occupation by examining the history and origins of IS work, the current status of IS knowledge and work, and the relations of IS workers to other organizational and occupational groups.
Concept of a Profession
There is much ambiguity and ambivalence surrounding the use of the term profession, and it has been associated with a range of values, usages, and research interests over time. Early studies in the sociology of professions [ll, 13, 431 attempted to define what a profession is, establish the importance of the professions to the contemporary society, and to determine the means by which new professions emerged and became established. This latter research developed into an extensive interest in the process of professionalization 1541 whereby occupations sought to raise their status in [4G, pp.62-631. This represents a shift that Roth [49, p.171 suggests focuses not on the process of professionalization, but on its products. He examines eight different attribute lists, finding little overlap among them, and assails this "scorecard" orientation for being " ... contaminated with the ideology and hopes of professional groups rather than an independent assessment of what they achieve." More recently researchers have begun to suggest the possibility that an antithetical process to professionalization -the "deprofessionalization" of established professions -may be emerging as result of increased bureaucratization and technological innovation in our advanced industrial society 130, 31, 361.
In the current sociological literature, professions are typically characterized as a special case of occupational groups that have attained peculiar status and power within society, which they confer on their members [ l G , p.2131. A number of contemporary approaches to theorizing about the professions have been developed [17] , based on (a) the characteristic features of a profession, (b) the power of the profession over clients, -policymakers, educators and the public, and (c) the process by which professional work is conducted. Forsyth and Danisiewicz [17] adopt the view that power is the central element of professions, and support Freidson's [IS] notion of professional autonomy as a useful index by which to explore the relative "professional status" of various occupations. They suggest that professional autonomy is manifested in two forms: control over the client and autonomy from the employing organization. More recently Freidson [19] has expanded this notion of-professional power, focusing on a profession's organizational features and its exercise of authority via its political and economic ties as well as its educational institutions.
Following Freidson [19, p.411 we adopt the category of a profession in this paper, to refer to (a) a group whose members gain a living while serving as agents of formal knowledge, which implies that the members are credentialed on the basis of higher education, and (b) a set of institutions and practices (developed and maintained by the group) that operate in the political economy to create and sustain labor market shelters for their members, e.g. through accreditation, licensing, lobbying, policy making, Freidson's [1970] distinction between the consulting and the learned professions, we question the appropriateness of labeling IS workers as members of a consulting profession.3 ~i r s t l~, as we elaborate later, such a broad categorization of different IS tasks and responsibilites is problematic, and secondly, the relationship between IS workers and users is largely circumscribed in terms of its purpose and outcomes, unlike the situation with true consulting professionals (such as medical and law practitioners) who typically have substantial autonomy from their organization and over their clients.
The attribution of the title 'fprofessionaltf to IS staff by management in general, must be carefully scrutinized. Goldner and Ritti [23] found that managers used the professional label to characterize their engineering staff in order to obscure the fact that the engineers had very little career mobility within the organization. Thus the label professional was used to provide the illusion of status and t o appease a technologically necessary workforce, without having to offer them real career opportunities. We suspect, although there have been no systematic studies of this issue, that a similar use of professionalistic rhetoric is prevalent in the IS workplace.
3"~onsultingu professions are seen to be engaged in solving practical problems for clients (e.g. physicians and lawyers), while the "learnedu professions are engaged in collaborating with colleagues (e.g. scholars and researchers).
In asserting that the IS occupation does not constitute a profession, it must be clearly understood that we are making a distinction between occupational professionalism and individual professionalism, as explicated by Ritzer [4G, pp.61-621.
Individual professionalism addresses the specific attitudes, values, and utilization of skills and discretion expressed by an individual in the conduct of his or her work and is independent of the societal position of his or her particular occupation. 4 We are concerned here with occupational pro fessionalism, or in Freidson's [18, p.1851 term, the vprofessional statusM of an occupation which addresses the status of the total occupation vis-a-vis the legal or socially recognized definitions of professional work. It should be noted [18, p.701 , that individual professionalism may, and frequently does, exist independently of occupational professionalism. We argue that the IS occupation does not have formal professional status in society today, nor do we believe that it warrants such categorization, as an examination of its constituency, activities, training, occupational structure, affiliations and patterns of work and control, will reveal. This however, does not mean that strong forces do not exist within factions of the IS community that are striving to achieve the professionalization of IS work.
The history of the IS occupation is filled with attempts by certain factions of the IS practitioner community to obtain government recognition of the putative professional status of systems analysts and programmers. None of these have been successful. In March 1971 the U.S. Court of Appeals ruled that "...programmers and analysts were better described as 'technical' rather than 'professional' employees ... [ as their work] ... did not require a professional measure of skill, knowledge and independent exercise of judgement" [21] . In December 1971 the Labor Department decided that operators, programmers and systems analysts are covered by the Fair Labor Standards Act, and hence entitled to overtime pay. The summary read "... there is too much variation in employment standards and academic requirements" of such workers to conclude that they are "...part of a 'true' professionw [52] . Both decisions were upheld by a 1976 federal court decision which found programmers to be ineligible for classification as ' F' or example, a specific taxi-driver can be a professional-in his or her work just as much as a lawyer can; on the other hand, both can display nonprofessional conduct in their work. In the following section we will examine the characteristics of the IS occupation to determine the extent to which it can be categorized as a profession. To do this we need some means by which professional status can be attributed to an occupation. As we have seen, most analysts of the professionsadopt an inventory list of ideal-typical professional traits, and then measure the particular occupation under study against this In our investigation of the professional status of the IS occupation we will draw on Freidson's [18] insights, and examine the following elements:
I. Control over the technical terms of work: What is essential here is control over the determination and evaluation of the knowledge used in the work. Such control is also referred to as technical autonomy.
2.
Control over the education and training process: Here common, uniform training by authorized establishments is required by all practitioners, to ensure control over access and entry into the profession.
3. Freedom from competition with, and freedom from the regulation of, other occupations.
4. Control over other occupations (para-professionals), as well as control over clientele through the definition and treatment of their problems (as distinct from conformance to their needs).
Why IS Workers Are Not Professionals
While we examine IS workers in terms of the above four criteria, there is an even more serious consideration which complicates the notion of an IS profession, that is, the stratification of duties and specializations present in today's IS workplace 133, 37, 531.
By themselves, these are representative of too large a span of work discretion, However, even if we ignore the above problem of stratification, the IS workforce does not score highly on any of the criteria of professionalism, as we discuss below. Historically the IS occupation arose out of the post-war, scientific-military complex, and so IS work has never been an independent, free-standing occupation. Unlike traditional craftspeople or professionals such as physicians, lawyers or engineers (who had entrepreneural origins), the autonomy of IS workers was circumscribed from the first.
They never had powers of self-evaluation or self-regulation, and as with most occupations, IS workers were employed from the moment of their emergence 119, p.1221.
The policies and goals of their work as well as the problems they addressed were, and are, typically set by their employers. constantly changing with changes in hardware and software. It ranges from on-the-job experience, vendor training, high-school and community college diplomas to business, computer science and engineering degrees. Experience with particular hardware configurations and software products is inevitable and highly valued where such skills are scarce and the hardware/software popular. Hence technical IS workers specialize beyond the general tasks of operating or programming, to operating or programming with specific tools, technologies and products [34] .
The IS occupation clearly does not have control over its knowledge base unlike professional groups such as doctors, lawyers, and accountants. Further, IS workers cannot be generally characterized as having authority over their clients (in this case the users). IS work is largely commissioned and sponsored by user managers (perhaps by a formal steering committee), and in most organizations IS workers respond to the needs of users for new services and systems or extensions and modifications to existing systems. There is some ambiguity here though, in that IS workers do often exert technical authority over the users, and can be seen to define users' problems in particular ways and select design solutions that come to shape users7
lives [41] . However the distinction between this sort of influence and that exercised by established consulting professions is significant. In the latter case the body of knowledge In the following section we argue that imposing a characterization of "professionals" on IS workers is limiting and that more useful understanding will come from analyzing them in occupational as opposed to professional terms. The notion of an occupation is defined and its analytic value for research into IS work and IS workers is explored.
STUIIYING IS AS A N OCCUPATION
Given the inappropriateness of describing IS workers as professionals, we suggest that it would be more instructive for researchers to adopt the notion of IS workers as an occupational group. Even though professions are a special kind of occupation, deliberately adopting an occupational perspective (as opposed to implicitly adopting a professional one) should focus our attention on issues different from those pertinent to the professions, and force us to question some of our taken for granted assumptions about IS work. For example, adopting an occupational frame of reference recognizes the necessity of distinguishing within the IS occupation among the various lateral specialities and many hierarchical levels, of examining the variety of training programs available to IS workers, of investigating discrimination patterns, union participation rates and actions, changes in skills, technical autonomy, interaction with management, and subordinate and dominant relations with other occupations. Categorizing IS work in occupational terms suggests an entire array of issues and questions, many of which are yet to be explored. In the following sections we outline a number of these important issues.
Issues Raised by the Occupational Paradigm
In defining occupations, Salaman [50, p.351 notes "An occupation involves more than just a work title ... Occupation refers t o identity-giving work; work consisting of an acknowledged and recognized body of skills, activities and knowledge which are regarded a s having significance for the identity and values of those concerned."
Membership in an occupation has implications for identity, attitudes, interests, colleagueship, collective action, power, status and work consciousness. We subscribe to In exploring occupations it is important to realize that characteristics of the occupational sector and its labor market may not be external, but heavily influenced by the social and political processes within the occupation, as it consolidates power, wins organizational legitimacy and social prestige, and uses these to its advantage, e.g. by expanding occupational boundaries, establishing quality standards, and so on [7] .
Research into occupational groups tends to focus on the common interests and shared values of members, as well as relations across occupations. It is also important, however, to recognize and analyze division and conflict within an occupation, where members "... the modes of interaction with and dependence on other workers and clients; the structural features of the occupation in terms of status, collective power, associations, unions, legislation and labor market shelters. Such knowledge helps to paint a more complete picture of an occupation and its members.
Directions for Research into the IS Occupation
In this section we outline four specific directions that future research into the IS occupation needs to focus on: the technology of IS work, the deskilling and reskilling of IS work and/or workers, discrimination among IS workers, and IS unionization. We focus on these issues, as they more than any of the others, have been ignored by our uncritical assumption that IS workers are professionals. Yet these four research areas have potentially serious influences on the nature and status of the IS occupation. Within an occupation shifts in job skill requirements and individual skills tend to be interdependent. It is quite possible for new technologies or skill requirements to greatly deskill individual IS workers and jeopardize their jobs. While technological changes may also be found in the professions, the possibility of an individual professional having his or her job security or status reduced, is mitigated by the extent t o which the professional association decides whether the change is "legitimate" or not, and by the professionals being the agents that implement the change and make them available to the public. Such institutional protection is not afforded members of occupations and is not available to IS workers. Under these circumstances, studies into the shifting employment patterns of different IS job categories and the technological deskilling/reskilling of IS work and workers becomes critical. For example, the development and introduction of the microcomputer into the organization has opened entire new categories of jobs [48] which in some companies are challenging the dominance and security of the centralized IS unit and the job security of its members.
We propose however, that researchers focus less on broad generalizations about the deskilling or reskilling potential of information technology, and concentrate rather on the realities experienced by IS workers in their everyday work. This requires longitudinal and contextual research that is sensitive t o variations in time, environment, technology, tasks, and skills. Further we should not expect monolithic, uni-directional changes, rather we should expect many unanticipated consequences, and allow for both deskilling and reskilling effects to occur in the same job simulataneously [3] . In particular, the very nature of different IS skills needs to be explored and defined. Little research has been conducted that attempts to understand what the socially recognized set of skills employed by IS workers are, what elements constitute these skills, and how these skills are acquired, sustained and changed within IS practice.
Discrimination
A particularly important occupational issue that has been neglected in studies and discussions of the IS workplace is that of minority discrimination. The prevailing ideology is that IS work is (fortunately) bereft of the problems of discrimination.
Examination of the US Census data over the last two decades however, reveals that stereotypical attitudes about appropriate jobs for females prevail in the IS occupation, perform supervisory tasks in proportion to their overall representation in the occupation, they are clearly excluded from higher paid managerial functions such as planning the direction of a department, controlling budgets, and evaluating hardware and software for purchase. In short, women are more likely t o be supervisors rather than executives." This was true even when controlling for differences in education and experience. The dominant belief among researchers and practitioners that IS work, unlike most white collar occupations, does not practice gender discrimination is a myth that needs far more attention from researchers.
Unionization
The issue of IS unionization has been the cause of much debate in the IS workpIace, but it seems to have been ignored by MIS researchers, probably due, to the predominant view of IS workers as professionals. Large numbers of IS workers outside of the U.S. however, have been unionized. Friedman et al. [20, pp.93-941 report that union participation rates among IS workers in Europe are 53% on average, as compared to the U.S. where only 13% of private and public sector IS workers are unionized.
Kraft (351, Greenbaum [26] and Garner [21] charge that managers have deliberately undertaken to portray IS workers as professionals in order to prevent them from organizing and so posing a threat to the short-term profitabiIity and long-term survival of the firm.
Sterling [51] describes some interesting cases of the attempts by management to exclude IS workers from union participation by employing professional engineers to do IS work. IS workers, themselves, have also discouraged IS unionization and engendered a professional self-perception. The self-perception of many IS workers about their "unique skills", their particular status and expertise, and their elitist attitude [26, p.1041 sets them apart from assembly-line or clerical workers and provides fertile ground for IS association leaders to sow the seeds of a professional mentality.
This is an illusion that IS occupational research should not reinforce.
Clearly an important element in any analysis of the IS occupation which relates to the issue of IS unionization must be the deployment of IS workers by managers to counter the collective resistance of the other workers in the organization/industry.
Sterling's [51] account of the FAA during the 1981 air traffic controllers' strike is illustrative here. From this perspective IS workers can be seen to provide a substantial bargaining advantage to the side they support. To date, IS workers have usually served managerial interests, in direct opposition to the efforts of the striking labor force.
Research into these four topics will help to provide a more comprehensive understanding of the IS occupation, as well as help to dispel some of the professionalistic bias inherent in current conceptualizations of IS work. While we have discussed only four themes in occupational research here, these are merely suggestive and clearly not exhaustive. We do not wish to narrow the focus of researchers into the IS occupation, and we urge the examination of a broader array of occupational issues as outlined in section 3.1.
CONCLUSIONS
It is important that IS occupational researchers adopt a historical approach which links the present state of affairs to the past and the future. This is particularly relevant with respect to the IS occupation which, in responding to rapid shifts in the We urge that future researchers root their understanding of the IS occupation within the theoretical precepts of broader occupational research and learn from the wealth of empirical investigations conducted into other occupations. The IS occupation is a rich and diverse tapestry deserving rich and diverse investigations.
